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WANT THEM 10 
GET TOGETHER
odium

City May Be Headquarters
Of An Aerial System

Birdmen Ask St. John to Furnish Land For 
Municipal Aerodrome—City Would Derive 
Revenue

Prince Reaches Home;
Gets a Great GreetingTORONTO WAS 

IN GRIP OF A
s#s~

“A feller come up to 
me in the market this 
mominV said Mr H)ram 
Hornbeam, “an ast me y 
if I bed any Scotch in 
me. I told him it was 
too early in the mornin .rt&ïTSjsî I
at fust he was oM o 
them liquor inspectors» - 
but another feller ,told . 
me he was a Scotchman *, ] 
an’ this was St,- Ah- » 
drew’s Day.” es

“Hoot, mon !” said (he M 
reporter. “We are all ij 
Scotch today. I read M 
Holy Willie’s Prayer •;-* 
over again yesterday, jg| 
and I think Willie must 
have left many de_- ■ "T 
scendants—not all of tlama Scotch.

“Well,’’ said Hiram, “me and’ Hanper 
aint Scotch, but we do glt a lot o’ com
fort out o’ Bobby Burab^yes; sir.”

“I am told," said the reporter, “that 
the first man to land ott tola continent 

Scotchman, altlna^b he did not 
long.”

King And Queen, Other Royal Passengers 
and Large Crowd Welcome Him at Victoria 
Station i

Boston Demand to President And 
The Senators

SPEED» RMflCSm •'
SUDDEN DEATH OF

colonel mm
The establishment of St. John as an 

air port and the headquarters of a sys
tem of aerial tranSporttion in the mari- 

and connecting with up- 
he eastern states and the

SHE IS ON 
M FALL RIVER

jBne Man Killed And Several 
People Injured

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 1—The Prince 
of Wales arrived here on board the Re
nown at 9 o’clock this morning after his 
visit to Canada and the United States.
The Renown left this port on July 5.

Upon entering the harbor the custom
ary twenty-one guns salute was fired 
from the flag-,bedecked ships which were 
today decorated in the honor of the 
birthday of Queen Mother Alexandra.
Earlier in the morning it was feared that 
rain might interfere with the reception 

,which had been planned for the prince.
The prince landed from the Renown 

during the forenoon and motored 
through the streets of Portsmouth, cheer
ed by thousands of persons who had 
gathered to greet him. He was wel
comed upon his arrival at the town hall 
with shouts from crowds assembled 
about the building.

Replying to an address of welcome, the 
prince said his tour had been for him a
delightful and most valuable experience, tSnecial to Times.) ev™ . „ .. j.which would influence his whole life. (Sp8“l1 , of this “I wonder,” Said thej
He hoped often to be in Canada, tie said, Fall River, Dec. 1—About all of mean that as a wmplmu
and would try another visit to the United city’s 40,000 textile operatives went out you are prejudiced agaa 
States at the first opportunity. I on strike this morning. The mills were st;, Andrew^ «|

: opened at the regular hour but there was pve ,earnt a jot from thi
-Mention, Dec: 1—The Prinçe of Wales ' nothing to be seen of the great majority hed mi old ^°*hsch£? 
rrili^at Victoria station this after- of the help. There was no trouble at- the Settlement once, m 
(Cehtiriiied on page 9, third column.) tendant at the opening hours of the, wore specs, ^ ^

duty 1 leather strap he called

• f

time provinces 
per provinces, th
Magdalen Islands ts possible next year 
if the Eastern Canada Air Lines, Ltd., 
can make arrangements for suitable 
grounds for an aerodrome here.

This was a statement made by repre
sentatives of the company who appear
ed before the mayor and commissioners 
at a committee meeting this morning.
CÎipt. L. E. Stevens of Truro, recently 
managing director of the DeVere Avia- 
lion School, and Lieut. J. M. Steven- (Special to Times.)

of Charlottetown, both of whom Boston, Dec. 1—“Get together and 
saw service in Fronce with the Royal adopt the peace treaty in some form or 
\1t Force, outlined the plans to the coun- other,” was toe unanimous demand th-tt 
eil. The mayor and all the commis- went out late last evening from &0W) 
sioners were present, as well as a dele- men and women in Symphony Hail to 
gation from the board of trade, consist- toe United States Senate and President 
in g of the president, R. B. Emerson; the Wilson. •
secretary, R. E. Armstrong, and T- H. A special call sent the senate was: 
Estabrooks and Percy W. Thomson. “forget prejudice and partisanship and 

The visitors are” going out to look agree upon « resolution of ratification 
over the situation to see if there are couched m terms that will permit the 
suitable grounds in or about the city oti?e* signatories of the treaty to te- 
for the erection of their aerodrome. Five Quiefte in the conditions of our rat.ftca- 
locations were mentioned—at the head t“J5-
of Courteney Bay, on the Marsh road, The leading speakers were ex-Gov.

sa a» asand a central repair plant. For these t
there would be a permanent atoff of their differences by
about fifty men. For the induration m“taal concessions,” that we may have

iLSfzSS. 2SÏ ’SZf'&nT. £
manufacture of aircraft here. reservations are included. Ex-Coiigress-
vJt^nC n>^nfhWn^™Pah!d man Kinkâd^f New Jersey spoke* Th.

.of, l>oth jiasaenga- ynd freight chief idea was that the covenant was all
i wrong because it was written by British

Ej-f i W ^Vd lu m ~ diplomats, who hed always won out with
ice was considered to be of K^eat^bene- Americans at the conference table In the

/■

SERVICES WERE DISRUPTED
This Needed ia The National 

Well are. Says Resolution — 
Demonstration by Irish County 
Chibs—Russian Fears For Life

Telephone, Telegraph And Light 
People Were Given a Hard 
Time of it—Montreal Had 42- 
mile Blow For Time

Had Notable Military Career— 
Was Head ef Canadian Arsen-

Most of Forty Thousand Textile 
Operators Out

Demand For 25 Per Cent Increase 
in Wages Refused—Six Unions 
Are Involved — Pohee Chief to 
Keep Out ‘ Reds

als

Quebec, Dec. 1—Colonel F. D. Lafferty, 
superintendent of the dominion arsenals 
throughout Canada, died suddenly here 
on Saturday afternoon, 
entered the office of Major Labbe, ac
companied by Colonel Clark, a military 
doctor, when he complained of feeling 
unwell and passed away soon afterwards.

He was bom at Pembroke, Ont-, on 
Jan. 23, 1876, and after graduating from

sonwas a
remain very 

“You can’t prove 
“Why not?” queried the reporter.
“If he was a Scotchman^ skid Hiram, 

“an’ went away :agiB—he "woiildn’t leave 
his tracks behind mSS-*boll sir. ’

inter, “if you 
—or whether 
the sons of

Toronto, Dec. 1—One man was killed 
and several people more or less injured 
in a terrible gale which swept this city 
on Saturday night, and many thousands 
of dollars’ loss was entailed in wreckage 
that followed in the wake of the wind, 
yet the material damage was compara
tively light in view of the severity of 
the gale.

George Dawson, an expressman, thir
ty-three years old, was hit by a falling 
tree in a street and died a few hours af
terward in St. Michael’s Hospital. His 
skull was fractured.

The storm started about half past 
tot and kept up all night Thousands

m...........
it," sâld Hiram.

He had just

: a bit of it. 
sotch. They 
iaster out to 
10k snuff an? 
more’n any 

bed a 
, an’ it 

r that didn’t 
• strong on 
ley-bree, an* 
:kie when be 
eerd toe old 

If we

the Royal Militai^ College at Kingston 
took up survey work for the C. P- R. in 
Ontario. In 1896 he went on an explor-

In London

ing expedition to the Yukon as lieuten
ant in the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police. In 1899 he was appointed lieu
tenant in the Royal Canadian Artillery 
and served in the South African war, 
having crossed with the first Canadian 
contingent in 1899. He was promoted to 
be captain in 1901 and major in 1604, 
when he Was appointed D. S. A. of 

I callwte Military District No. 4, Montreal. He 
heather to- was appointed staff adjutant of Royal 

Military College, Kingston, in 1900 and 
„ — in 1909 entered the ordnance cdllege at

Woolwich arsenal, England, from which 
he graduated S- P. A. In 1910 he was 

URL appointed instructor of gunnery at the
*? . . Quebec citadel and in 1918 was made

superintendent of the dominion arsenal 
of Quebec.

k In 1916 he was promoted to be lieo- 
| tenant-colonel and in 1917 was given the 
| rank of colonel in recognition of his 

work during the war.

&. strike. Every policeman 
and there was a strong cordon surround- ( was a great help to a I 
ing each plant The few strike-breakers ' know^ his lessons He 
went in unmolested and there were 110 (Eft iot about Auld,
pickets ont officially- . he- got warmed up—-but I’vThere was a two hour conference be ... , greattween a committee of the Cotton «anu-I Mtosay he «.pe. 
facturers’ Association and Textile Coun- country owest<T the S 
cil yesterday and today without resul we,d J, ^ wearin’ a spr 
The president of the association said 
that no compromise had been offered the
strikers. . „„ __ ,

The operatives demand 25 per cent 
refuse it The

was on

CANADIAN DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS FORM 

THEIR ASSOCIAI!

iI , jiouses and hundreds of stores were 
Athout electric lights. Both the Toron- 

.o Electric Light Company and the 
lydro-Electric were affected, though 
:he latter escaped much better than its 
rival. The chief trouble to the hydro- 
■lectric service was caused by trees and 
dgns blowing down and breaking the 
Wires, but the inconvenience caused to
*e hydro customers was small compared M. R. Jennings of EdmOBtOD, PresL 
with that caused to the customers of the J . .
Toronto Electric Light Company. dent—Maritime Provinces Rep* ,

The four power lines of the electric —. raise and the owners
ght company, which supplies the To- resCBtatlVCS on Directorate unions in the textile council are me
mto Street Railway Company with -------------- weavers, mule spinners, slasher te ’
ower, were temporarily put out of busi- Toronto, Dec. 1—The organisation of carders, loom fixers
ess at Niagara Falls and for three hours the Canadian Daily Newspapers Asso- The chref of ajr . town to
nd a half there was no service m To- ciation was completed here on Saturday to ab°w n° F*ds o 
into. The Hydro-Electric s mam teens- with the adoption of by-laws and the fom»11 trouble. If they do riip m th y 
lissions were not seriously interfered appointment „f officers and committees, will have to make a “*t-press>_

A- r™,T"s*r k•”°3f th" “t*s^5"i1'ik‘T=”w°MMd.Si »an. to * ■ W
Telegraph services out of Toronto on ^^tock^Saitiiiel^view8wim°medc madk by sto^urfona ot the National jg Wett

ssr sue- s&mm —
rX’sÆTSî,';; «,-^s 'tt&z '.zTS; sejx*broken, hundreds of pins pulled The board of directors will consist of jy>us stnxes^^wm ^ y M o{ the

of the cross-arms, wires crossed and the officers and the following: G- Fred J WOrk as usual at the open-
■ig on the ground, and things generally Pearson, Halifax Chronicle; E. W. Me- , . , jeyt the mills whenixfdnp. Almost simultaneously with Cready, St. John Telegraph; Lord strike waT effertivT

e rising of the gale, adequate steps Atholstan, Montreal Star; Hon. Smeaton * ^ textile Workers of Amer-
ere taken to restore telegraph commun- White, Montreal Gazette; Henri Gag- . The ^ted.TtatoU: Workers of An.
tion. Gangs of repair men patrolled non, Quebec Le Soliel; V. E. Morrill, '<% »n or»f,u“t'°n that it
ery line throughout the night on Sherbrooke Record; Irving E. Robert- 000 members here,
iins, motor cycles and afoot, carrying son, Toronto Telegram ; J. E. Atkinson, w°uld take no formal pa ’
irch-lights to locate the breaks. The Toronto Star; T- H- Preston, Brant- tut early reports indicated that many
incipal routes-were re-established late ford Expositor; H. B. Muir, London of thef operatives also had remained 
sterday. Free Press; W. R. Givens, Kingston «way from the nulls. No disorder of
The Canadian Press, Umited, was en- Standard; E. H. MacKlin, Winnipeg any kind was reported 
lied to begin its Sunday evening ser- Free Press; B. Hooke, Regina Leader; Ne" Bedford’ M.ass’’ DeC; 1 ^ " 
ce at the usual hour as a result of re- j H. Woods, Calgary Herald; F. J.Burd. Press)—Union textile operators here,.who
iir work having been carried out with yanC0uver Province. threatened last week to strike today to
spatch on its leased wires The executive of the board selected in enforce wage demands remained atwork
Despatches from Hamilton, Sarnia, accordance with the new by-laws con- Pending further negotiations with the
oodstock, Ingersoll, Stratford, Chat- sists of the president, M. R. Jennings of cotton “anufa<?.uT^S- ^Det-°f

.m London, Galt and Ottawa all tell th Edmonton Journal. the past presi- «fen union affiliated with the National
the extent anddamage roused by the defit w j Ta lor of the Woodstock Amalgamation of Textile Operatives

arm m their respective d.stncts. From Sentinel.Revjew ' P. D. Ross of the ot- Joted "'«ht m fa.Tor iLf ten 
hm and Michigan also come reports of Joumal. j. E Atkinson of the To- bu the tetx,le cou"c,1f ruled, th^ Jf"
,e damage done by the storm. ronto star, and Hon. Smeaton White of unlon= wefe «M™*4 *? m^e

the Montreal Gazette. necessary two-thirfs vote and declared
The directors appointed the following the Proposal to defer the strike adopted, 

committees :
Paper, advertising policy, advertising 

promotion, postal and parliamentary, 
courts and records. John M. Imrie has 
been engaged as secretary and manager 
of the new organization. Mr. Imrie has 
been for eight years secretary and man
ager of the Canadian Press Association,
Inc.

*
w much peace.”

day—yes, sir."

SALE OF fit to.the, people of Prince 
land, the government of the island was 
guaranteeing seven per cent, on the

\pest. \
À sfet of- resolutions was adopted stat-

toat the other tocal governments would erican offfeto like Admiral Sims write as 
do the same. Both Halifax and Char- ^ did atioet the conditions abroad with 
lottetown were anxidus to have the head- the Ameriean. destroyer fleet without

ment of the scW ot Tri.ro this year. ^ fl of y* Irish Republic.
English people, he said, had become in- 
terested fn the scheme in this country 
and were, trying to establish a system
in this country. I Ignatz Glut,- a native of Russia, who

Lieut. Stevenson said he and Capt. the protection of the Lawrence
Stevens were traveling about the coun- police because, he said, he feared his life 
try trying to inaugurate a maritime was in danger at the hands of revolu- 
province system, which they hoped in tionists, has been turned over to the de- 
time to be under the control of maritime part ment of justice -for safe keeping, and 
province capital. He spoke of the pos- brought to Boston today. Glut gave his 
sibilities of the future of aviation, and reason that he had succeeded in learning 
he said the idea was to get the project „f piots of the Reds to overthrow the 
started here before foreign influences government. His information is believed 
took the matter up. to be of great value to the government

The DeVere Aviation school had been ;n Rs investigation of seditious acts by 
taken over by the company which Mr. the Reds.
Stevenson represented, which had been Glut’s story that he was sent to Law- 
amalgamated with the P. E. I. Aerial fence by the Reds of Kron, Ohio with 
Navigation Co. Behind the present whom he unwillingly became affiliated 
scheme was the Aircraft Manufacturing through circumstances over which he had 
Co. of England, which was running ex- no control. His mission was to spread 
tensive aerial systems in Europe. | the doctrines of anarchy and Bolshev-

He said that what the company want- j ism jn this state. The facts were made
ed first was the establishment of a muni- I known by City Marshal O’Brien after
cipal aerodrome, and if the city would he had heard from Glut. The Akron 
provide that ti e company would look police have been notified, 
after the buildings and make St. John, The presence of Glut in Lawrence 
one of their stations. Halifax hod guar-1 was first brought to the attention of the 
anteed a certain amount of money and police when he appeared at the police 

c . . , „nn=t„hv „» ct I was in h°Pes of having the hcidquaricrs station on Friday night, and, in a frenzy,Springstead, county constable o Stoney | 0f the system. But they «'anted a more sought protection from the authorities.
Creek, who was serving as death watch central point, possibly-Momton, St. M he contended that he feared for his 
on KowaJski, was MUed by him as told John or Charlottetown. [life at the hands of local radicals. In
on Saturday, and A |j^ad There would be a station in the explaining..his reasons for such a move
*Ufl>t2i 1 thC JMl’ h d d 'f W ds maritime province for the All Red Route he unravelled a tale which, if true, shows
S^Wrnot Tnhn T-werv and ivilliam from Eur°Pe next >"ear' and if the head- conclusively that many agencies are at 

tomkevs are torth? eënerai hô™ 1uarters of his -vstem established work throughout the country spreading
%ë7«„ff,rin/from wounds^ëfficted bv in New Brunswick, a station for this “Red" propaganda, and that from as far

| Kowalski, when he ran amuck in the jaih ^UJ^Ld llkely be Placcd, west as Ohio this city is looked on as a
! Berry is in a very serious condition. ‘^^r^mlssioner Fisher, Mr. ! “ Md f°r «uchwcA----------

HOW GERMANY TRIES 
10 GET OUI OF II

9
At the same time’

Arranging Transfer < 
Purposes of 9ridi

jr ai
sd

i■

BfV

ing Clttfe, the Quebec Ghelf Club and 
president of the Quebec Badminton 
Club.

His wife and three children survive 
him, besides his father, Dr. J. D. Laf
ferty of Calgary^
Lafferty, manag* 
real in Rossland, B. C.; George Lafferty, 
who has just returned from overseas and 
is practicing law in Calgary, and 
tain Heber Lafferty, who served 
seas and is now stationed in Kingston.

(Special to Thaw.) # ’
Fears for Life.Ottawa, Dec. 1—1», the rich Indian 

is how we shall have to quote Pope’s 
lines in the near future* The total of 
the Indian trust fund derived from the 
sale of lands belonging to the wards of. 
Canada at one time or another since the 
creation of the department of Indian af
fairs now amounts to more than $11,- 
000,000. The inspector of Indian agen
cies has been in Ottawa recently to
gether with W. Govan, inspector and 
valuator of lands for the soldiers land 
settlement board, making arrangements 
for the transfer of further lands to the 'i 
value of $1,000,000 situated in the three j 
western provinces for the purpose of sol
diers’ settlement.

Col. W. W. Foster of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, has 
just returned from the west, where he 
has been looking into the whole matter 
of soldiers’ re-establishment. He will

and three brothers, Guy 
r of the Bank of Mont-

Cap-
over-

ANOTHER HIM OF 
MURDERER DEAD; THIRD 

IN SERIOUS CONDITION
Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 1—Paul Kowal- 

make a report to the government this conftned to Barton street jail, and
week and it ,s understood he will have tQ ^ hanged „„ Dec ]9 ,or

T some important recommendations 
make concerning different enterprises the murder of Nick Trembluk, has add- 
which the government may undertake ed a double murder to his crime. A. C. 
for the benefit of the soldiers during the 
coming winter.

i Montreal

Montreal, Dec. 1—Several trees, sign- 
oardj, and electric wires were up
rated, overturned or broken by the 
>rce of the wind yesterday. The storm 
as not by any means the most severe 
-at Montreal has seen, but was bad 
augh to cause considerable damage. 

He wind at noon attained a speed of 
rty-two miles an hour. At two o’clock 
had dropped to thirty-one, but at 

ree o’clock went up to thirty-seven, 
lile four o’clock found it back at 
rty-one.
Toronto, Dec. 1—The storm damage 
Galt will run into thousands of dol- 
s, while in northern Ohio the losses 
1 run up to $1,000,000.
Jetroit, Mich., Dec. I—Early reports 
m Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Lake 
riiigan points failed to show any ma- 
al marine losses, and Lake Superior 

■: said to have been out of the path 
Saturday, night’s storm.

BIG GAME SEASON
WAS A GOOD ONE N. B. BONDS OFFERED TO

PUBLIC IN TORGNTORcpert From Clair is That Twe 
Cases of Smallpox Ate There

The new Canadian Daily Newspapers 
Association is one of three organizations 
composed of members of Canadian Press 
Association, Inc., the other two being 
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers As
sociation and an organization of the 
Trade and Class Publications. Each of 
these three organizations will be affiliated 
with Canadian Press Association, Inc.

Toronto, Dec. 1—The bond issue of 
the province of New Brunswick, which 
was disposed of last week, is to be of
fered to the public today by R. A. Daly 
& Co. and W. A. MacKenzie & Co. In 
the tenders, as given out at Fredericton, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia led the list, 
and, it is understood, that the bank has 
since turned over the issue to the Daly 
and MacKenzie firms.

The issue is for $2,282,000 ten year 
bonds, bearing 5(4 per cent. They will 
be offered to the public at 98.12 or at a 
price to yield 5 3-4 per cent.

Stevenson said that both airplanes and ! 
airships would be used. About 90 to1 
100 acres would be required.

Captain Stevens said that in the 
municipal aerodrome scheme tolls would 
be collected which would go to the 
city.

STRIKE DECISION IN 
COTTON MIUS DEFERRED

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Dec. 1—The big game 

hunting season in New Brunswick ended 
Saturday night but hunters have ten 
days of grace in which to bring out game 
killed in season. The season is thought 
to have been one of the best on record 
both in the matter of receipts from sale 
of licenses and the number of animals 
killed. It is not yet possible to ascer
tain the totals. The number of non
resident hunters has been much larger 
this year than for several seasons, as the 

and the influenza epidemic seriously 
interfered in the last few years.

Archie Jones, a young 
of trying to burglarize Daniel Lenihan's 
grocery store in search of “jakey,” was 
sentenced this morning to six months 
in jail.

The department of public health this 
morning received a report from Clair, 
Madawaska county, to the effect that 
two cases of smallpox had been discov
ered there. Dr. J. A. Wade has left to 
investigate.

It was planned to open a service in 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column.)New Bedford, Mass, Dec. 1—After a 

day of conferences and union meetings, 
the textile council late last night voted 
to defer strike action to enforce the de
mand for a twenty-five per cent increase 
in wages, pending furÿjgc negotiations 
with the cotton manufacturer? on Mon
day afternoon.

Note to Peace Confcreace Seeking 
to Avoid Respoasibilty For 
Sinking Ships ia Scapa FlowWANT AMERICANS 

TO STAY 1L TREATY 
PROIOCAL IS SIGNED

BY KAROLYI SEIZEDCIOR OVER FORD 
AT POLLS INDICATED 

BY GRAND JURY

Phetix andwar Berlin, Dec. 1—(Havas)—The govern
ment has sent to the peace conference 
at Paris a supplemental memorandum 
with regard to the sinking of the Ger
man warships interned in Scapa Flow 
and the conference’s demand for indem
nification for the loss of the vessels.

The memorandum asserts that the in
ternment of the fleet in Scapa Flow did 
not constitute the final disposition of the 
warships, the sinking of which must not 
be charged to Germany, but to the Al
lies, who interned the fleet in a British 
port and not a neutral port, which was 
contrary to the stipulations of the armis
tice.

Budapest, Dec. 1—One hundred mil
lion crowns, contained in twenty-one 

buried deep in the cellar of Count 
Michael Karolyi’s palace, has been dis
covered and confiscated by the Hungar
ian police. The treasure consisted of 
stocks, bonds and silver and gold, rep
resenting the former premier’s total for
tune.

Thorough searches by the Communists 
when they were in power failed, to re
veal the treasure, although the palace 

ransacked several times.
The Austro-Hungarian silver crown 

equal to twenty cents before the

Pherdinandman convicted

LODGE IS READY 10 
RESUME TREATY FIGHT

tee'.
wEA-oien. tvwe
Kl fEEU
10VH6 This Was The Day Set But no 

News o( Germans’ Intentions is 
Received

ASaih/
inator T. H. Newberry to 
Answere Charges of Corruption, 
Fraud And Conspiracy

Washington, Dec. 1—Senator Lodge,
Republican leader of the senate, declared
last night that he hoped to see prompt paris> j—The French représenta-

=-• iss»*?™:-W
Synopsis—The disturbance which was that issue pelorc e people. treaty with Germany,

and St. Lawrence streets, and many , developing in the upper Mississippi Val- CREAK IN Although today was the date set for
homes in the district, were flooded yes- ney on Saturday morning ranidly be- ° WINNIPEG COUNCIL. for the exchange of ratifications of the
terday afternoon when a big water main came a storm of unusual severityTgiving W'nnineir Dec 1—Winnipeg’s 1920 treat3r» no definite news was at hand re
nt the corner of Demontigny street and glles of hurricane force over Ontario on . ,, L Dractically an even yarding the intention of the Germans as
St. Urban street burst, carrying away Saturday night, and heavy gales gener- di,V„n h-tween Labor members and 10 the signing of the protocol in which
part of the pavement and damaging ally over eastern Canada and Newfound- citiKns’ representatives. This they are expected to guarantee the carry-
walls of houses on either side. land* In the west the w'eather has been . .. result of Friday’s municipal ou* armistice terms.

mc°™mtsS?^wxy. sizsæ&æ

Issued by author
ity of the -Depart
ment of Marine andwas

MONTREAL MAIN BURSTS;
STORES ARE FLOODED.îrand Rapids, Mich, Dec. 1—Tru- 

.n H. Newberry, United States senator 
m Michigan, was indicted by a United 
des grand jury today for corruption, 
ud and conspiracy in connection with 
i election by which he obtained his 
it in the senate, defeating Henry Ford, 
: Democratic opponent.
With Newberry, 113 other persons 
:re indicted by the grand jury 
me charge.

was
war. Montreal, Dec. 1—The Gayety The- 

1 , several stores in Clarke, St Urban
Admiral Reuter, the memorandum 

declares, was deprived of means of com
municating with Germany and believed 
that the armistice ended at noon on June 
21. Therefore, in accordance with mari
time customs, he began sinking the fleet. 
The memorandum raises the additional 
point that, as von Reuter was a prisoner, 
he had lost command and therefore Ger
many’s responsibility for his acts ceased 
to exist. In conclusion, the memoran
dum proposes to submit the question to 
The Hague tribunal for arbitration.

lira KING 10 VISIT STATES
Rome, Dec. 1—(By Associated Press) 

—King Victor Emmanuel will go to the 
United States next summer and also will 
visit Soutli America, especially the re
publics of Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina, 
Chile and Peru, unless the political situ
ation prevents 
his desire.

The tentative plan is that the king will 
be accompanied by Premier Nitti and 
that he will first proceed to the United 
States during the summer, which is the 
slack season here, and afterwards go to 
South America.

Victor Emmanuel desires especially to

on the

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
Friends in this city will be interested 

to learn that A. Simeon Martin and Miss 
Florence G. Humphrey were united in 
marriage on Nov. 17 in the Cathedral of 
the Holy Cross, Boston. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Thos. J. Mc
Donough. The bride was attended by 
Miss Edna B. O’Leary and the groom by 
Loyde E. Pratt. Mr. Martin was for
merly employed in the local military 
pay office. They will reside in Boston.

Fair and Cold.HOliSAlE EXGDJS OF
GERMANS FROM ALSACE

him from carrying out Maritime—Strong west to northwest 
winds, a few snowfalls but mostly fair 
and becoming colder- Tuesday, fresh i Washington, Dec. 1—Assistant Secre- 
west to northwest winds, fair and cold. 1 tory post, of the department of labor, 

Gulf and North Shore—West to north- yesterday approved recommendations of 
west gales, local snow flurries but mostly the immigration bureau that the case of 
fair and colder today and on Tuesday. ' Emma Goldman be closed and that she 

New England—Partly doudy tonight be deported. The bureau has recom- 
and Tuesday; colder tonight; fresh wes- mended deportation to Russia which the 
terty winds. department is expected to approve.

out
The feeling in French circles, which is 

shared in some of the other delegations, 
is that the departure of the American 
delegates at this time should be misin
terpreted in Germany as a sort of aband
onment of the conference, although it 
would in no wise change the relation of 
the United States toward that body.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George W. Boothroyd 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his son, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, 
142 Mount Pleasant avenue. Service was 
conducted by Rev. M. E- Conron and 
interment took place in Femhill.

wasParis, Dec. 1—(Associated Press)— 
he Lausanne Gazette says that more 
tan 82,000 Germans left Alsace during

propa- return a visit President Wilson made on 
him in Rome,
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